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END OF TERM UPDATE
As we draw to the end of what has been probably the most
challenging year in education for most professionals, here at
Elmwood we feel privileged to have much to celebrate. Despite
unprecedented times we have been able to welcome some
pupils back into school and provide an enriched and meaningful
curriculum to support our young people. Our wonderful teaching
team have created sessions that enabled us to adhere to social
distancing requirements, safety guidelines, and most of all
provided fun filled activities that helped relieve anxieties all
round and offer opportunities for learning.
As always we are incredibly proud of our pupils who managed to form classes and pods
with young people from different year groups.
I'm sure I speak for all our pod members when
I say the bonds and relationships formed
during these unknown times will be memories
that we will all cherish for a long time to
come. Within pods pupils were able to make
duct tape wallets, model boats, NHS rainbows, go fishing, enjoy
exploring the local community, and participate in sports and
games. Despite the sunny weeks of early lockdown, the weather
seemed to take a cooler (and wetter) turn which posed its own
challenges but we didn't let it dampen our spirits and were
determined to leave with a smile on our faces each day.
I can't thank all staff enough for the hard work
and determination that it took our team to
provide pupils with such an enriching time. Many
worked from behind the scenes completing safe
and well visits for pupils not able to safely rejoin
our in-school environment. It really has been an
Elmwood team effort and yet again we are
reminded of the power of having such caring and
hard working professionals. Lockdown may have meant that
temporarily we could not all be together but Elmwood's heart
has continued to beat throughout the whole chapter. We'll be
ready with socially distanced arms wide open in September to
welcome our complete community back together...and we can't
wait.
Report by Gemma Francis, Assistant Head

ANOTHER SUCCESS STORY
We were so thrilled to hear recently
about one of our former students,
Thomas Carter.
Thomas moved onto Walsall College
upon leaving Elmwood in July 2018 and
has just completed his two year study
programme there.
Initially Thomas did find it a struggle to
adapt to a new environment and lots of
staff changes. However a new tutor
managed to get him back on track and
inspired him to succeed.
His subsequent hard work was rewarded
with Thomas applying to go to University
and receiving three offers. He is now
awaiting his final grades ahead of starting
at the University of Wolverhampton,
where he plans to study paramedic
science.
In the words of his mom, Zoe, she said
‘I would never have seen this coming, but
he has shown immense strength and
determination to achieve his goals, and his
time at Elmwood gave him the tools to be
able to do that.

I just want to say once again to our
Elmwood family, thank you so much for all
you have done for us both over the years!’
We are all so very proud of what Thomas
has achieved through hard work and
perseverance. We hope that he may be
able to join us to talk about his journey at
a future assembly and wish him good luck
in his studies and future career.

AUTUMN TERM REMINDER
A reminder that the school re opens after the summer break on Thursday 3rd September for
pupils who will be in Years 8-11. Our new Year 7 pupils commence on

STAFFING NEWS
At the end of term Mr Holmes and Mr Whittaker will be stepping down from their twelve month
posts of Associate Assistant Heads. Over the last year both have made a big impact and been a
great support to the senior leadership team. A big thank you to Mr Holmes and Mr Whittaker for
all their hard work during this difficult period of time for the School, it has been very much
appreciated by staff and governors.
GOVERNOR NEWS
We are sorry to say that Rita Martin (former Careers Adviser to
the School) will be stepping down in her role as co-opted
governor at the end of term.
Rita has been a member of the governing body since May 2018
and her input during this time has been invaluable.
More recently she has supported the scrutiny panel following the
last Ofsted inspection as well as forming part of the interview
panel for the Headteacher vacancy.

SCHOOL NURSING SERVICE
The school nursing service are unable to
visit Schools at the moment but have
organised workshops via Microsoft
Teams. They appreciate that life is not
normal at the moment due to
Coronavirus however they recognise
that parents/carers still need
information to support their child/young
person. At this time of the year, the
School Nursing Service usually offers
each school a parent/carer information
session ‘supporting your child through
transition’. These sessions aim to give
parents/carers reliable information and
access to resources to help you to talk
to your child/young person and prepare
them for school. This can sometimes be
a worrying time for both parents/carers
and children/ young people. They want
to support you to have these
conversations with your child/young

The door will always be open for Rita to call in and see us—we
send her our very best wishes for the future.
Both the co-opted governor and parent governor vacancies will
be reviewed in the autumn term. Please contact the Clerk to the
Governors, Dawn Canham on dcanham@elmwood.walsall.sch.uk
if any parent or carer is interested in the parent governor post.
A big thank you to all our governors Tracy Brandwood, Sallyann
Tuckwell-Allen, Rose Burley, Dave Watton, Dannielle Webb,
Suzanne Hill, Georgina Edmunds, Lee Cross and James Hawkins
for giving their time and support to the school; behind the
scenes the governors work hard to give pupils and staff a safe
community and pupils an education that is purposeful and
engaging.

MARVELLOUSME
It is excellent that 80% of our parents and carers
access the MarvellousMe app via their mobile phones/
computers. For any parent/carer who has yet to sign
up to this informative and rewarding system, please
contact Dawn Canham, School Secretary, who will be
able to provide you with further information and a

YEAR 6 TRANSITION VISITS
Week commencing 13th July we welcomed 97% of pupils
currently in Year 6 who will be joining the School in September to
join us. The bulk of the pupils (11) will be transferring from our
feeder school, Phoenix Academy with the remaining two pupils
coming from Pool Hayes Primary and Elmore Green Schools.
Pupils spent time with their key staff and got a taste of what
Elmwood School has to offer. We hope our new pupils soon settle
into their new surroundings and we look forward to getting to
know them.

SCHOOL REPORTS
As a result of pupils being unable to attend school
during the summer term, it has not been possible
to produce summer reports due to a lack of data.
However form tutor and Headteacher comments
have been produced and these will be sent to all
parents and carers by the end of term.

